
1st Place    #6551

Kazoo Tricia

DOB 18.05.2015

Owned by Stoney Creek & Bred by Kazoo

 

2nd Place    #6548

Stoney Creek Champagne

   DOB 26.07.2016

Owned  & Bred by Stoney Creek

3rd Place       #6730

Coldridge Park Charm   

DOB 14.09.2016

Owned by Kirrasumm  Kidz & Bred by Coldridge

Park

 Entrant #6496

Silverfern Stud Tillie

DOB 12.08.2017

Owned by Summerfield Miniatures & Bred by

Silverfern Stud

Entrant   #6321

Kazoo Shimaree

   DOB 17.10.2016

Owned by Bo Peep Farm & Bred by Kazoo 

Entrant   #6549

Kazoo Cherry

    DOB 01.07.2016

Owned by Stoney Creek & Bred by Kazoo
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Entrant    #6550

Kazoo Harlequin

DOB 02.12.2016

Owned by Stoney Creek & Bred by Kazoo

 

Entrant   #6633

Coldridge Park Sharna

   DOB 06.01.2014

Owned  by Silverfern Stud & Bred by Coldridge

Park

Entrant       #6547

Stoney Creek Barbie ND50%

DOB 17.11.2016

Owned & Bred by Stoney Creek

Entrant   #6781

Barnwood Blue Eyed girl

   DOB 19.07.2015

Owned by Krystal Rose  & Bred by Barnwood 
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AUSTRALIAN MINIATURE~ SENIOR BUCKS

1st Place #6552

Kazoo Magic Man

DOB 25.05.2017

Owned by Stoney Creek & Bred by Kazoo

 

2nd Place #6825

Riverstone Mr Bombastic

DOB 18.05.2017

Owned & Bred by Riverstone

 



 
 
 

Judges Critique ~ Karyn Atkinson & Jan Roberts
 

Senior Does
 
 

#6551-* First Place*- Black Doe with swiss markings. A nicely blended feminine doe, balanced all round.
Proportionate head, wide between the eyes, evenly placed upright open ears. Well blended shoulders, wide

chest floor, forward brisket, even well-developed udder. Placement width between the 2 front feet and then again
between the 2 back feet appears very even, making for good tracking. Backline sloping down to the rear as hocks and

feet not placed under pins. Nice wedge (top view) with width of body increasing
from the shoulders through to the thurls.

 
 

#6548 -* Second Place*- A very feminine blended Doe with a balanced head, bright eyes spaced well apart, 
a broad muzzle and evenly placed open alert ears. Beautiful wide chest floor, blended shoulders, forward

brisket, even well-developed udder. Strong back line, well sprung barrel with feet placed squarely underneath. 
Showing ample room through the hindquarters and a lovely wedge (top view), widening from front to back.

 
 

# 6730 -* Third Place*- Very solid well-blended doe but still showing femininity. Bright eyes set well apart,
broad muzzle and ears set erect and alert. Head, neck and shoulders all blending nicely. Plenty of room in the chest floor

and again between the hocks (although over stretched in the rear pic). Brisket showing, even udder and lovely deep barrel with legs
well angled and placed squarely underneath. A solid even top-line and well sprung ribs. " Top view" shows a good widening of the

body from the shoulders through to the thurls.
 
 
 

#6496   Proportionate head with alert ears. Standing a little narrow in the front (front pic) and also toed out (check trimming). 
Rear feet placed a little forward under the body in the side pic, backline even. Top view shows a small

increase in width from shoulders to rump. Rear view shows good spacing between thurls and hocks with an even udder.
 
 
 

#6321   Eyes set well apart, broad muzzle. Good width in the chest floor, thurls and hocks. Forward brisket.
 Well blended through out with a nice increase in width from shoulders through to rump (top view), well sprung ribs. 

Evenly spaced between front feet and then again between the back feet for good tracking.
 Over-stretched in side picture, hocks and feet are not lining up beneath pins.

 
 
 

#6549 Broad head, bright eyes, Ears??? Blended shoulders, good chest floor, brisket showing. 
Ample capacity between the thurls and hocks. Showing a small increase from shoulders to rump (Top view). 

Top line sloping strongly down to the rear (side view) hocks and feet placed well behind pin bones.
 
 

#6550 A balanced feminine Doe with a bright eye, broad muzzle, open alert well placed ears. 
Good width to the chest floor and ample proportions between the hocks. An even udder, 

again a sloping top line as the feet have been placed way behind the pins (this also changes all the angulation
in the hind legs). The top view shows not much definition between the width of the shoulders compared to the width of the rump.

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Judges Critique ~ Karyn Atkinson & Jan Roberts
 
 

Senior Does 
 
 

#6781 A bit shaggy, could of done with a Tidy up.
Pleasant well- proportioned head with good width between eyes, well placed even erect open ears. 
Good chest floor and blended shoulders but front feet toed out(please check for trimming issues).

Nice even backline, wide between the hocks, legs placed squarely underneath but back legs look a little straight in
the "side on pic" - could be the hair ?. A small defined increase in barrel from shoulders to rump (top View).

 
 
 

#6633 A very solid stocky type doe. Broad head and muzzle with strong deep jaw, bright eye
and evenly placed alert open ears. Very ample proportions in the chest floor and between the thurls and hocks.

With a deep barrel and good heart girth. Front legs toed out (check trimming).
All 4 feet placed strongly underneath. Well sprung ribs and barrel.
A slight increase in body width (top view) from shoulders to rump.

 
 

#6547 Very wide between the eyes, a broad muzzle and small erect even ears. Very ample width in the chest floor
and between the hocks. Big depth in the heart girth....maybe a little too heavy in the shoulder

compared to her thigh/rump. Prominent brisket, even udder. Well sprung barrel which does increase nicely
in width from shoulders to thurls (top view). Legs placed squarely underneath, but backline has a slight slope down to the rear as

back feet have been placed further back than necessary.
 

 
 

Senior Bucks
 

#6552- *First Place*- Good bucky head, prominent eyes set well apart, broad muzzle, strong jaw, ears open and erect. 
Ample width in the chest floor with blended shoulders a tight wither and good depth through the barrel.

 All 4 feet are placed wide, straight, and forward facing, making for even, direct tracking. 
Wide between the thurls and hocks. Even scrotum. Top-line shows a sloping down towards the rump (side picture) 

as the feet and hocks have been placed a lot further back than necessary ( they should line up
under the pins). Can't detect a wedge shape in the top view picture, the actual

angle of the picture doesn't look quite right, but ribs are well sprung.
 
 

#6825-A Well-balanced looking buck. Proportionate buck head, eyes set well apart, ears even, open and alert 
with a strong jaw. Good chest floor, one front foot looks slightly toed out (check your trimming),

shoulders well-blended and brisket showing. Good hind quarters and depth through the barrel. Well sprung ribs but not much
increase in width (top view) from the shoulders to the rump ( the angle the picture was taken doesn't look quite right). Strong even

backline with legs angled well and feet placed squarely underneath.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


